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Introduction

FLORENCE HAS HAD TOUGH LIFE. LIVING IN THE SHADOWS HAS DONE ITS WORK. SO
HAS FLO. BUT WHEN THE GOING GETS TOUGH WILL FLO BACK HER BAGS AND GET
GOING?
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Chapter 1

I sat in a small lake of tears, absorbing what lay around me. " How could you Romy! Why! How! Go
and collect more blueberries please?" I whimpered down my 11 year old mute sister Romys ear canal.
She rose to her feet and walked to the broken door, and stepped out into the cold. I looked at the
strawberry shimmer nail polish and glitzy green apple nail polish off the barn walls until the hay and
everything around me smelt strong and minty. I went over to oven cauldron and lifted off the leafy lid.
Your probably wondering who the heck I am. Well, I am Florence Richards, and I am 19. I live in a
abandoned barn with my sister Romy. I have 2 jobs. One as a garden maid and one as a baker. I have
to get all the money I can to help me and Romy.
A faint buzzing dragged my attention. It seemed to be singing a hip hop tune. " oh oh sometimes I get
a good feeling, yeah!" it kept on repeating over and over again. Then the lyrics stopped and it went
into a pop tune. After a few minutes of looking, I found a white radio, now slightly grey with roses
tangled around the handle. a human voice came on next, announcing the next song. " for all 1D fans
out there!"
a boy voice came on with "your insecure, don't know what for"
Romy came back then. I hid the radio from her, in case she was going to put another layer of nail
polish on it.
I went to bed that night, knowing I had turned over a new leaf
new beginning
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Chapter 2

"FLORENCE! FLORENCE! WE LOVE FLORENCE!"
I stepped on stage and sung my heart out. Another boy came on, and we smiled. The crowd erupted
with screams. The boy said into the mic: "Florence Richards! Will you do the honor of being my
wife?"
I was woken up from my dream, by Romy prodding me. I let my eyes adjust, before signing back to
her
"What is it?"
she replied back with
"There's a car engine outside!"
I sat up, rubbed my eyes, and put a woolen blanket around me.
I wandered off of the twig and leaf hammock and to the rusty gate. I followed the car headlight in
front of me, and up to the drivers seat. A curly haired boy was sitting in the front, with the best eyes I
had ever seen.
" yes!" I said
" Erm. Hey. Were sort of lost do you know where a hotel is!" the boy said.
" Er, well, were 30 miles away from the nearest actual home which is 10 miles from a hotel, so if you
have enough of that juicy thing then away you go to there. You'll probably need half a tank though?"
" S*IT! WE ARE ON LOW! Were in trouble!" a boy with black hair said. it looked like he had had
to put alot of time into his hair.
"You can stay with us. it plain and rough but its snug and comfy. Only for a night. How many!" I
offered/asked
"5!" a boy with blonde hair said.
"Oh. Romy, can you go and set out these boys beds please. I and you will share for tonight. Make
five warm milk drinks as well!" I orded Romy to fetch. the boys got out of the car, only to realize that
they had jumped into a pile of mud. They laughed and then looked at me. I examined them as they did
to me. "Follow me!" I said as ten feet stomped after me
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Chapter 3

The boys sat on the sofa as Romy and me set the beds. Once done, the boys thanked us and went to
sleep. Me and Romy did the dishes and went to sleep on the hammock together.
When the cockerel crowed, me and Romy got up and set the table for breakfast. We sang a song as
we did so
Buddy you're a boy make a big noise
Playin' in the street gonna be a big man some day
You got mud on yo' face
You big disgrace
Kickin' your can all over the place
We will we will rock you
We will we will rock you
Buddy you're a young man hard man
Shoutin' in the street gonna take on the world some day
You got blood on yo' face
You big disgrace
Wavin' your banner all over the place
We will we will rock you
We will we will rock you
Buddy you're an old man poor man
Pleadin' with your eyes gonna make you some peace some day
You got mud on your face
You big disgrace
Somebody better put you back in your place
We will we will rock you
We will we will rock you
I went up the ladder to see five teenage boys sitting up right in shock.
"Was that you!" one asked
"Er. No it was a bunch of monkey faced horses!"
I replied sarcastically.
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"No Louis! That was them. She was being sarcastic!"
a strong Irish accent rung out.
"Teas ready. Come down stairs!" I said with a sigh at the end.
The boys came down stairs. Louis tried to make Romy laugh, and he actually succeeded. " Erm, me
and Liam said that you and Romy should come to the recording studio. To erm, sing into a
microphone in a room. " Curly boy said.
I looked at Romy. Her never moving lips, moved into a warm smile, and she nodded
"Romy agrees so, I do what Romy does!"
the boys erupted into a cheer and lifted me and Romy up in the air.
I had never felt so free...
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Chapter 4

The recording studio was huge. Microphones lay every were, in all colors shapes and sizes.
A man with a badge which said " HI I AM MORGAN" directed us into a room were we going to
sing. Romy chose a queen song " bhohemeaon rhapsody"
Romy was better with long songs. Morgan showed us what each thing did, and told us to go
Is this the real life? Is this just fantasy?
Caught in a landslide, No escape from reality
Open your eyes, Look up to the skies and see,
I'm just a poor boy, I need no sympathy
Because I'm easy come, easy go, Little high, little low
Any way the wind blows doesn't really matter to me, to me
Mama, just killed a man, Put a gun against his head
Pulled my trigger, now he's dead
Mama, life had just begun
But now I've gone and thrown it all away
Mama, ooh, Didn't mean to make you cry
If I'm not back again this time tomorrow
carry on, carry on as if nothing really matters
Too late, my time has come
Sends shivers down my spine, body's aching all the time
Goodbye, ev'rybody, I've got to go
Gotta leave you all behind and face the truth
Mama, ooh, I don't want to die
I sometimes wish I'd never been born at all
I see a little silhouetto of a man
Scaramouche, Scaramouche, will you do the Fandango
Thunderbolt and lightning, very, very fright'ning me
(Galileo.) Galileo. (Galileo.) Galileo, Galileo figaro
Magnifico. I'm just a poor boy and nobody loves me
He's just a poor boy from a poor family
Spare him his life from this monstrosity
Easy come, easy go, will you let me go
Bismillah! No, we will not let you go
(Let him go!) Bismillah! We will not let you go
(Let him go!) Bismillah! We will not let you go
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(Let me go.) Will not let you go. (Let me go.) Ah
No, no, no, no, no, no, no.
(Oh mama mia, mama mia.) Mama mia, let me go
Beelzebub has a devil put aside for me, for me, for me
So you think you can stone me and spit in my eye
So you think you can love me and leave me to die
Oh, baby, can't do this to me, baby
Just gotta get out, just gotta get right outta here
Nothing really matters, Anyone can see
Nothing really matters
Nothing really matters to me
Any way the wind blows
a chorus of clapping and cheering came from the other side of the window.
Morgan and thew boys came in
Then the room went silent. "Girls, can you rap that?" Morgan asked. We nodded, and went back to
the equipment. A few seconds later Morgan acme back in and said
"Welcome to Syco music!"
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Chapter 5

After that day, my life has never been the same.
Harry asked me out. For our first date we went on a tandum bike ride.
Me and Romy had been given an album deal.
The album was WHICH WAY LIBBY MAE?
Our first hit no.1 single was LOVE WILL SCAR YOUR MAKE UP
And now, Romy 13 and me 21, had a proper house, a proper life and an adopted mum.
(JLO)
Being surrounded by the paps was annoying but you got used to it. Romy was still partly mute, but
talked alot more.
Mine and Romys first concert was soon. We were going to the O2 arena.
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Chapter 6

ROMYS POV
The crowd were really loud and some were crowd surfing
Zayn had told me something was going to happen today, but he couldn't put his finger on it.
We broke into our first song, WE ARE THE CHAMPIONS.
My boyfriend was waiting in the wings, Hamish.
Hamish was a geek, and we met when I visited a hospital what his mum was in. His mum sadly
passed away two week after he asked me out.
I've paid my dues Time after time I've done my sentence
But committed no crime And bad mistakes
I've made a few
I've had my share of sand kicked in my face But I've come through
We are the champions - my friends
And we'll keep on fighting - till the end We are the champions We are the champions
No time for losers
'Cause, Causer, Case, Casie, Cues, Casey, Cays, Curse, Cayuse, Caused, Causes, Clause, Cassey,
Cassie, Coarse, Course, Ca's, Casi, Cass, Jase, Cars, Caws, Cuss, Cruse, Pause, Carce, Cassi, Cassy,
Gauss, Gauze, Cay's, Cu's, Car's, Cause's, Caw's, Cue's'>'Cause we are the champions - of the world I've taken my bows
And my curtain calls You brought me fame and fortune and everything that goes with it
I thank you all But it's been no bed of roses
No pleasure cruise I consider it a challenge before the whole human race And I ain't gonna lose We are the champions - my friends
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We are the champions We are the champions
No time for losers
'Cause, Causer, Case, Casie, Cues, Casey, Cays, Curse, Cayuse, Caused, Causes, Clause, Cassey,
Cassie, Coarse, Course, Ca's, Casi, Cass, Jase, Cars, Caws, Cuss, Cruse, Pause, Carce, Cassi, Cassy,
Gauss, Gauze, Cay's, Cu's, Car's, Cause's, Caw's, Cue's'>'Cause we are the champions - of the world Then. Harry. Walked. On . Stage
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Chapter 7

FLOS POV
The 02 crowd were mad, crowd surfing and everything.
Zyn had told me something would happen today, but he couldn't put his finger on it.
We broke into our first rap/song
WE ARE THE CHAMPIONS
I've paid my dues Time after time I've done my sentence
But committed no crime And bad mistakes
I've made a few
I've had my share of sand kicked in my face But I've come through
We are the champions - my friends
And we'll keep on fighting - till the end We are the champions We are the champions
No time for losers
'Cause, Causer, Case, Casie, Cues, Casey, Cays, Curse, Cayuse, Caused, Causes, Clause, Cassey,
Cassie, Coarse, Course, Ca's, Casi, Cass, Jase, Cars, Caws, Cuss, Cruse, Pause, Carce, Cassi, Cassy,
Gauss, Gauze, Cay's, Cu's, Car's, Cause's, Caw's, Cue's'>'Cause we are the champions - of the world I've taken my bows
And my curtain calls You brought me fame and fortune and everything that goes with it
I thank you all But it's been no bed of roses
No pleasure cruise I consider it a challenge before the whole human race And I ain't gonna lose We are the champions - my friends
And we'll keep on fighting - till the end -
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We are the champions
No time for losers
'Cause, Causer, Case, Casie, Cues, Casey, Cays, Curse, Cayuse, Caused, Causes, Clause, Cassey,
Cassie, Coarse, Course, Ca's, Casi, Cass, Jase, Cars, Caws, Cuss, Cruse, Pause, Carce, Cassi, Cassy,
Gauss, Gauze, Cay's, Cu's, Car's, Cause's, Caw's, Cue's'>'Cause we are the champions - of the world All that was in my mind when I sung that was mine and Romys success, and how unbelievable it
was
Then.Harry.Walked.On.Stage.
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Chapter 8

HARRYS POV
My tummy was like butterflies as I fiddlec with the item in my chino pocket. The boys had just found
out my plan, and were very comforting. The crowd were going wild for the girls
they sung WE ARE THE CHAMPIONS
I've paid my dues Time after time I've done my sentence
But committed no crime And bad mistakes
I've made a few
I've had my share of sand kicked in my face But I've come through
We are the champions - my friends
And we'll keep on fighting - till the end We are the champions We are the champions
No time for losers
'Cause, Causer, Case, Casie, Cues, Casey, Cays, Curse, Cayuse, Caused, Causes, Clause, Cassey,
Cassie, Coarse, Course, Ca's, Casi, Cass, Jase, Cars, Caws, Cuss, Cruse, Pause, Carce, Cassi, Cassy,
Gauss, Gauze, Cay's, Cu's, Car's, Cause's, Caw's, Cue's'>'Cause we are the champions - of the world I've taken my bows
And my curtain calls You brought me fame and fortune and everything that goes with it
I thank you all But it's been no bed of roses
No pleasure cruise I consider it a challenge before the whole human race And I ain't gonna lose We are the champions - my friends
And we'll keep on fighting - till the end We are the champions -
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No time for losers
'Cause, Causer, Case, Casie, Cues, Casey, Cays, Curse, Cayuse, Caused, Causes, Clause, Cassey,
Cassie, Coarse, Course, Ca's, Casi, Cass, Jase, Cars, Caws, Cuss, Cruse, Pause, Carce, Cassi, Cassy,
Gauss, Gauze, Cay's, Cu's, Car's, Cause's, Caw's, Cue's'>'Cause we are the champions - of the world I stood up and saw the girls expression
it was
Why.Was.Harry.Walking.On.Stage
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Chapter 9

FLOS POV
"FLORENCE! KEEP ON SINGING!" Morgan barked from the right side of the stage.
From the left side Harry was walking on.
My smile shone as bright as the sun. So did Harrys.
"FLORENCE RICHARDS. WILL YOU DO THE HONOUR OF BEING MY LOVELY
BEAUTIFUL WIFE?" he shouted
The crowd erupted into screams. happy screams, some jealous screams
"YES! MY HANDSOME HAROLD!" I replied
the boys jumped on both of us and Louis said
"I NOW PRONOUCE YOU MRS STYLES!" HE SAID. Romy stared crying and Hamish came to
comfort her.
Mother Jenifer came in and gave me and Harry a big hug. Life just had a new high
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Chapter 10

Did you like it, love eboni
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